
BATTLEFIELD TOUR TO NORMANDY - 2016 

Building upon the success of our two previous battlefield tours, Hazelbury Bryan Branch of The Royal 
British Legion will conduct a battlefield tour to Normandy in May 2016. Both previous tours proved 
extremely popular with those who took part. On both occasions there was a mix of singles and couples. 

This year’s tour will concentrate on the D-Day landings themselves and immediately following actions. It is 
being arranged by Guided Battlefield Tours, and our Battlefield Guide will be Lieutenant Colonel (Retd) Tony 
Coutts-Britton. Those who went on our 2014 and/or 2015 tours will recall that Tony is a previous Chairman of 
the Guild of Battlefield Guides, and an extremely genial host as well as being an expert battlefield guide. 

Transport is by an extremely comfortable 18-seat coach with the same very capable driver as we had last 
year. The coach will have 15 passengers including Guide, thus leaving some spare room. All sites are easily 
accessible by coach, and no excessive walking is required at any of the battlefield sites. 

Accommodation is at the Hotel Ibis Styles, CAEN Centre Gare. Rooms are shared twins. A single 
supplement of £113 is payable by anyone preferring not to share. Bed and Breakfast is included for 3 nights. 
Payment for lunch and supper is an individual responsibility. Lunch will be taken at a café/restaurant at/near 
a battlefield site/museum. Supper may be taken at the hotel, or, alternatively at a restaurant in Caen town 
centre, which is close by. Our Guide will advise on restaurants. We normally arrange for everyone to dine 
together on the final evening (23 May), but this is entirely voluntary. 

The outline itinerary will be as follows: 

Saturday 21 May 2016 

1.      0630 hrs Coach departs Hazelbury Bryan Church car park (DT10 2ED). 

2.      0900 hrs Fast Ferry departs Portsmouth. Lunch on ferry. 

3.      1300 hrs Fast Ferry arrives Cherbourg. 

4.      Afternoon: visit to battlefield site (Carenten: Dead Man’s Corner) en route to hotel. 

5.      Evening: arrive Caen and check into Hotel Ibis Styles.  

Sunday 22 May 2016. 

1.      0900 hrs depart hotel for visit to battlefield sites: 

2.     Juno Beach. 

3.     Arromanches on Gold Beach – Museum. 

4.     Bayeux for lunch. 

5.     Afternoon - visit to Tapestry Museum and/or D Day Museum and CWGC Cemetery. 

6.     Return to hotel. 

7.     Supper – own arrangements. 

Monday 23 May 2016. 

1.      0900 hrs depart hotel for visit to battlefield sites: 

2.     Merville Battery. 

3.     Ranville. 

4.     Pegasus Bridge including lunch and visit to Airborne Museum. 

5.     Sword Beach. 

6.     Return to hotel. 

7.     Supper – own arrangements, suggested whole party dines together. 

Tuesday 24 May 2016. 

1.      0900 hrs check out hotel after Breakfast. 

2.     Visit battlefield sites en route to Ferry: 

3.     Omaha Beach. 



4.      Point du Hoc. 

5.      St Mere Eglise including lunch and visit to Museum. 

6.      1700 hrs Fast Ferry departs Cherbourg. Supper on ferry. 

7.      1900 hrs Fast Ferry arrives Portsmouth. 

8.      2100 hrs approx Coach arrives Hazelbury Bryan. 

Cost per head is £525. In order to reserve a place(s) on this tour, a deposit of £100 per person is payable. 
The balance of £425 per person is then payable by 18th March 2016. Cheques should be made payable to: 
Hazelbury Bryan Branch RBL and posted to:  

James Porter, 2 Church View, Wonston, STURMINSTER NEWTON, Dorset DT10 2DF.  

Confirmation of your reserved place will be made immediately upon receipt of a booking (you may book a 
place by email, so long as a cheque is sent immediately). As there are only 14 places available on this tour, 
early booking is advised. Book early to avoid disappointment! 

Closer to the date of departure I will send out an email to all those who have booked places containing 
detailed administrative information. In the meantime I am happy to answer any questions you might have 
direct. 

James Porter 

jameskrporter@aol.com  

01258 817216 

07817 219662 

 


